
CREATING A BULB (VIDEO LESSON) IN PLAYPOSIT 

CHOOSING / UPLOADING A VIDEO


In the main content area on PlayPosit.com, click on � in the upper left corner, 
and select “Bulb”.




You can search in, and select from, the sources above, or upload your own mp4 file. You can 
also enter the URL directly into the field at the top left.


FETCH Chrome Extension: 
You can download a new extension for the Google Chrome browser that lets you pull video 
from most websites directly into PlayPosit. You can also use it to record video of yourself for 
bulbs.


You can download it from the Chrome web store at this link:

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/playposit-video-record-sc/
nifmlnhjcjhjnbjeeoknepogkidnbebh


Once your video is chosen, you can work on your bulb. 


Click the �  in the bottom center of the screen.


Here you can add questions, trim the video, or delete the video and choose a new one.


http://PlayPosit.com


TRIMMING THE VIDEO (optional): 

Move the �  along the timeline to choose a start point. Move the �  to choose an 
endpoint.


If you click � , you can 

select additional pieces of the video to cut out. The �  selects the beginning of a cut 

section, while the �  shows where the video begins to play again. Click�  to remove 
the crop segment and have the video play straight through from the start point to the end 
point.


When you have edited the video to your liking, click � . You can come 
back later if you want.


ADDING QUESTIONS 

Move �  along the timeline to the point where you would like the video to pause and ask 
the learner a question.


You can choose from the following types of questions:

 



You can place multiple questions at the same point in the video, and you can insert as many 
questions as you want in the video.


Click �  in the upper right hand corner for more options. In � , you can change 
the lesson name, the stated learning objective, and a number of other options, like students’ 
ability to fast forward or retake the assignment.


When you’re done, click �  and then � . 


SHARING YOUR ASSIGNMENTS (outside of Blackboard) 

From the main content screen, click � next to the bulb you want to assign.


The following screen will provide you with a URL that you can send to your students.


Make sure to select �   to allow anyone 
to submit their answers for a grade, without requiring a PlayPosit account. Your students will 
be prompted to enter their name when they start the lesson.


You can also click � if you would like feedback 
from your peers (or the helpful LRC staff) without adding their information to your gradebook.


VIEWING RESULTS & GRADING 

From the main content screen, click � next to the bulb you want to assign.


From the following menu, click � .


The following question-by-question breakdown shows you your students’ responses to each 
question, as well as additional statistics on class performances. Responses are color-coded for 
correct, incorrect, or “response must be graded by instructor.” 


For more information, see http://knowledge.playposit.com/article/64-monitor-student-data.


